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DATES TO REMEMBER:
TERM 4
Monday 16th October

Tuesday 17th October
Monday 23rd October
Thursday 26th October
Friday 27th October
Monday 30th October
Tuesday 31st October
Monday 6th November
Tuesday 7th November
Friday 10th November
Tuesday 14th November
Friday 17th November

Grade 5 Camp—returning Wednesday 18th October
School Council Meeting 7.30pm
Grade 3 Swimming (week 2)
Grade 4 Tennis Clinic
Prep & Grade 1 Swimming (week 1)
Grade 5 & 6 Incursion—David Morris
Templeton Art Show 6.00pm—8.30pm
Templeton’s Got Talent
Prep 2018 Prep Transition—Session 7
Prep & Grade 1 Swimming (week 2)
Grade 4 Tennis Clinic
Curriculum Day—No Students Required at School
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Prep 2018 Prep Transition—Session 8
Grade 3 Incursion Craftpower
Grade 4 Excursion Legoland
Prep 2018 Prep Transition—Session 9

PRINCIPAL’S DESK:
Welcome Back
After 9 weeks absence it is lovely to return to school and catch up with everything that has been
happening. My thanks to Mrs Peel and Mr Crilly who have managed the school and ensured everything
flowed smoothly whilst I was away. My replacement knee seems to be holding up well and I am looking
forward to getting back to walking my dog who desperately needs to lose some weight.
Mrs Peel wrote in the Newsletter recently of my intention to retire at the end of this year. My wife
retired 8 years ago from her Principal position and has been waiting patiently for me to join her and, after
a career spanning 50 years, I believe the time is right.

PRINCIPAL’S DESK:
School Council
The School Council, under the leadership of our President, Mr Alistair Bavage, has now been charged
with appointing a new Principal to commence from the beginning of 2018. The 4 to 5 week process
commences today with the position being advertised through the Education Department website.
We hope to be able to announce the result in November and introduce the successful applicant to the
community before the end of the year.
Term 4

Term 4 has commenced with its usual rush. Swimming for Prep, Grade 1 and 3, Grade 5 Camp on
Monday and the Prep Transition program is well underway. However Term 4 is of course the final term
for our Grade 6 students. Many of these children have been with us for 7 years and now the excitement
of secondary school beckons. I encourage all of our Grade 6 students to enjoy their final association
with Templeton and face the new year and experiences with confidence.

Art Show
The Art Show is only 2 weeks away and I look forward to viewing the wonderful efforts of all Templeton
artists. To those parents who have not experienced our Art Show, I encourage you to make an effort to
experience the outstanding school event.
2019 Enrolments
Enrolments for 2019 have now opened and appointments can be made through the office.
Holidays
During the term break Mrs Boag and I escaped Melbourne’s winter cold and spent a week soaking up the
warmth of Seminyak in Bali. When we registered at the resort we were informed that we had been
allocated a double upgrade consisting of accommodation in the Presidential room with breakfast and
dinner everyday. When I asked for an explanation the Manager responded “because you were my
Principal at my primary school in Glen Waverley 25 years ago and I am repaying your kindness”.
Needless to say we had a wonderful holiday.
I hope you also had a wonderful holiday and I look forward to catching up with at the Art Show on
Thursday 26th October.

Les Boag—Principal

Charlotte Y, PA—for always having beautiful writing and neat work. Keep up the amazing work!
Chelsea D, PS—for sharing your excellent holiday diary with the class. We enjoyed hearing about your
adventures.
Archana K, PF—for some great listening this week. Lovely to have you back after your big holiday!
Aarnav R, PG—for being a reliable, kind and caring class member who always uses beautiful manners. Well done,
Aarnav!
Lisa Z, PZ—for your positive attitude towards all classroom activities. You have made a wonderful start to this
term. Keep up the great effort, Lisa!
Lyon O-B, 1B—for the way you carefully thought about how to make numbers with MAB and icy pole sticks. Well
done Lyon!
Kye L, 1G—for his excellent work on solids, liquids and gases this week. You had so many ideas to share with the
class. Keep up the great effort, Kye!
Julian B, 1H—for working so hard in the first week back. A great start to Term 4. An outstanding effort, Julian.
Well done!
Isabelle N, 2C—for always being sensible, kind, considerate and a very hard worker. Isabelle, you have a fabulous
approach to school and life!
Adam W, 2M—for starting Term 4 with improved behaviour in the classroom. You have shown your ability to
work independently. Keep it up.
Isabella T, 2L—for trying your best during our Mathematics lessons on division this week. Well done, Isabella!
Alannah S, 2W—for starting Term 4 with a positive, can do attitude. What a great effort!
Alex S, 4A—you always have a positive attitude towards everything you do! Keep it up.
Sansita S, 4G—for your enthusiastic participation in our Area activities during Maths this week. You worked
cooperatively with your partner and calculated the area of a large surface with confidence. Well done, Sansita.
Josh P, 4L—for writing a detailed and entertaining recount of your school holidays!
Kingsley H, 5F—for the outstanding sportsmanship that you demonstrated during our Grade 5 Champions game
this week. Well done, Kingsley!
Saraya A, 5S—for being an enthusiastic participant in Science sessions this week. You listened well to instructions
and worked really cooperatively with your partner. Well done!
Cameron G, 5M—for your entertaining Rocket Writing piece! You had a number of people laughing! Keep up the
great writing.
Adem D, 5K—you always display a positive attitude towards your schooling. The presentation of your work is of
the highest quality. Keep up the great work Adem!
Caitlyn S, 6J—for sewing a button onto Mr Jin’s blazer. Your multitude of talents never ceases to amaze me.
Dion S, 6W—for working hard to complete all your work on time and always being a good friend. You are a
wonderful asset to 6W. Well done Dion!
Josh T, 6P—for being a kind and helpful member of 6P. You are a fantastic friend and considerate classmate.
Well done.
Matthew M, 6N—for trying his best during Maths Problem Solving questions this week and for always asking for
assistance when unsure of what to do. Keep up the great work Matt.
EARLY YEARS LITERACY PROGRAM
Mia S—1G and Jaden N—1N have both successfully read all of the 600 “Fry’s Phrases.” Congratulations!

Parents as Partners:
Everyone can do Maths!
Depth is more important than speed.
Mistakes are valuable.

Please read below an excerpt from an interesting article in PRIME NUMBER: Volume 32, Number 4, 2017.
We know approaches to maths have changed since we were at school and parents often ask how to help their
child at home. We like to impart the message that they don’t need to know all the answers. The biggest gift they
can give their child is to model a healthy attitude to maths – be a problem solver, be curious.
Watch what you say about maths. It is quite common to hear adults proclaiming ‘I’m just not a maths person’ and
‘I was never any good at maths’. Research now tells us that everyone can be a maths person, given the right
opportunities. If you can foster the idea that it’s possible to grow your maths brain, you will be doing your child a
great service. Professor Carol Dweck’s research on growth mindset, illustrates the value in praising effort, rather
than intelligence. When giving your child verbal feedback, try ‘you must have worked hard to figure that out’
rather than ‘you’re so clever’.
If children believe that intelligence is not fixed, but can be ‘grown’ they are more likely to engage in activities
involving effort and will be willing to make mistakes and takes risks in their learning. It is all to common for
students to retreat in maths class due to fear of making mistakes.
I will include another except in the next newsletter.
WATCH THIS SPACE.

Mrs Diane Hynes—Numeracy Coordinator

ICAS Writing Results
For the first time this year our Grade 3-6 students participated in the ICAS writing competition. The
recipients of a High Distinction Certificate were ranked in the top 1% of entrants. A Distinction Certificate
placed our students within the top 10% of entrants.
High Distinction Certificates were awarded to Ayan B, Antara D, Ash E, Jessie X, Jiesse W, Jasmine X
and Emily Z.
Distinction Certificates were awarded to Anom B, Holly C, Alannah F, Timothy G, Jasmine H, Nikki J,
Sachini K, Suri N, Sweekar P, Jayvel S, Milus S, Cherrie T, Linda H, Liam W, Yiran W, Shinali W, Elijana H,
Eric H, Aditya R, Darius S, Damian Y, Matthew R, Caitlyn S, Yimiao W, Edward Z, Eric L, Abigail N, Charlee
R, Isabel S, Joshua T and Marcus T.
Mrs Andrea Edwards

Scholastic Book Club Issue 7
Scholastic Book Club Issue 7 has been sent home in the first week of
this term. The due date for orders to be completed by is Friday 20th
October. Please note that the online Loop system is the only method
of payment accepted.

Regards Mrs Vanessa Grasso & Mrs Alana Whitby

Mini Book Fair: Thursday 26th October
On the evening of Thursday 26th October, (During
our Art Show) there will be a Mini Book Fair set up
in the Library. There will be a great variety of new
and popular titles supplied by local family run book company, Lamont. This
would be a great opportunity to purchase books in preparation for
Christmas. Money made from all sales will go towards the purchase of new
books for our Library.
Regards and Thank you for your ongoing support
Mrs Vanessa Grasso & Mrs Alana Whitby

Save the Date: Thursday 26th October
Time: 6-8.30pm
Where: Templeton Primary School
Event: Templeton Primary School’s Art Show 2017
Includes:
Artwork from every student available for
purchase



Staff artwork



Student run market stalls



Photo booth



Library Mini Book Fair




Chinese drumming and dancing


Photography



Nail polishing
Lolly jar guessing



Music by the TPS band




Biscuit decorating



Temporary tattoos
Lucky dips




Plaster painting



Key ring decorating





Badge making

Face painting

Coffee van / Ice Creams / Fairy Floss

